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Commodore – Jim Schmit
Vice Commodore – OPEN
RC for Sail – Ron Uryga
RC for Power – Nate Hasegawa
Judge Advocate – Mitch Burns
Fleet Captain (Cruisers) – Thomas Gebhardt

1739-C Ala Moana Blvd.
Honolulu, HI 96815-1492
Office: 949-4622; Fax: 943-1441
Bar: 949-4622 Ext. 7
Junior Sailing Office: 220-6430
E-mail: office@hawaiiyachtclub.org
Website: www.hawaiiyachtclub.org

The Bulletin committee will now be publishing our newsletter on the fifth
day of each month, allowing a full 30 days of activities to be captured.
Photo Submission: The Bulletin committee often includes photos
submitted by members. To guarantee the best printed quality, please use
a minimum setting of 2M for file size on your digital camera when taking
photos for Bulletin submission. Photos taken at a smaller size cannot be
guaranteed for proper printing quality. Photos will be accepted via e-mail
at marketing@hawaiiyachtclub.org. Please attach photos to e-mails and
do not insert or embed them into the e-mail. When submitting photos,
please include the event and the name of the photographer. Photo
captions are optional and should be kept to 15 words or less. Texting/
iMessage submissions will not be accepted. The Bulletin committee
cannot be responsible for misspelled names of members, non-members
and boats as we rely on editorial contributions from flag officers, etc.

ADVERTISING RATES
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
Eric De Carlo
Steven Eder
Brian Orandello
Alethea Rebman

COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSONS
Membership – Nikki DeHeart
House & Grounds – Carl Geringer
Port Captain – Robby Buck
Galley – Leslie Sullivan
Mooring – OPEN
Junior Sailing – Scott Melander
Ships Store – Patti Naiyoke & Katie Howell
Webmaster – OPEN
By-Laws – OPEN
Insurance Committee – Jim Ferris
Bar Committee – OPEN
Recording Secretary – Laurel Chapman
Historian – OPEN
Planning Committee – Joe Bakos
Gate Watch – OPEN
Finance – OPEN
Club Lease Committee – Fran Hallonquist
Publicity – OPEN
Chef / Galley by the Sea – JoJo's Kitchen
Transpac – Doug Allen
Marketing Team –Rich Smith, Hayley Felten,
Bri Foulke and Sam Brecher

ON THE COVER
Malia Kai and Firefly

Copyright © 2019 Carolyn Majewski
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Sky Blue

CAMINO
CARRYALL 35

Easy to haul and easy to clean,
the Camino Carryall is the
last word in uncompromising
convenience. Its big mouth
opening always keeps your gear
within reach, while the EVA
molded base provides a sturdy
waterproof bottom that keeps
your Camino upright.

Storm
Gray

Everglade
Sand

M-F 8-5 • SAT 8-4 • SUN GONE FISHING
PIER 38 FISHING VILLAGE
(808) 537-2905 • POP-HAWAII.COM

Friday night race - February 22, 2019 (Photo credit: Carolyn Majewski)
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NOTES FROM THE GALLEY AND BAR
“Cooking is about passion.’ - Chef Gordon Ramsay
Aloha Friends,
Mahalo Nui Loa for all the support you have shown for Galley-by-the-Sea and the
HYC Bar; great food, drink, and fun times pave the way to HYC’s success!
If you think February brought great food and fun (special dinners, Super Bowl
Buffet, Lunar New Year Party, two Valentine’s Day Parties, Game Night, Wine
Tasting, Signature Cocktails, etc...), then get ready for March! We have big plans
for HYC members and guests, as well as special events to promote the HYC
membership drive. We had a mega Mardi Gras Party - actually a ‘Samedi Gras’ Party
as it was on Saturday - it was a blast and included Cajun food, live music, signature
cocktails and Galette des Rois. One-week guest memberships were available for
purchase for $12 at the gate.
Everybody’s Irish on St Patrick’s Day! All are welcome to join Tom Sullivan for
hot cooked breakfast and Irish coffee; stop by the lower galley at 10 a.m. on the
morning of Saturday, March 16, for Sully’s 3rd Annual St Pat’s Breakfast. Chef JoJo
will be cooking up a storm the evening of Saturday, March 16. Don’t miss Kevin
Murray’s genuine Irish coffee! We’re even having green beer!
Rumor has it that HYC members will be partying like druids to celebrate the vernal
equinox.
Watch your email for details and for more events including Mah Jong, Thursday
Game Night, Tax Relief Party, and lots more!
Happily,
Your Galley Committee
Leslie Jane, Norma Jean, & Sam
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SHIPS STORE
A huge mahalo to our Ships Store volunteers Patti Naiyoke and Katie Howell, who are always
on the lookout for great colors and designs, and who have the eye for quality that makes
our Ships Store a great place to pick up HYC and Transpac items.
The Ships Store has been busy on all fronts, as Pattie and Katie have been getting ready for
Transpac, making sure the store has all the club favorites, and looking into new options.
They want your input on what you would like to see in the store, so drop them a line or stop
by on a Friday night.
The Ships Store is very important for HYC during Transpac. As Transpac approaches, we
will need as many volunteers as possible. The more volunteers we have, the more we will
be able to spread the work among members and the quicker the time will pass, by having
company while volunteering. You will get to meet sailors from all over the world, as well as
folks from the other yacht clubs in Hawaii!
Please email Katie at shipstore@hawaiiyachtclub.org if you would be willing to help in any
way.

Katie Howell
HYC Ship Store Volunteer
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MEMBERSHIP REPORT
MARCH MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
Aloha Hawaii Yacht Club Membership,
March is Membership Drive month. There is no initiation fee for those who join during March and the
sponsoring HYC member receives a $50 bar credit (the bar credit applies to the main sponsor for a new
regular member). This membership drive is an opportunity for all members to “drive” the event. We will also
be “driving” and promoting “volunteerism” for our upcoming events.
“Authentic happiness” is a “combination of engagement, meaning, and positive emotions”, postulated
Martin Seligman. Seligman, a psychologist and author who travelled the world researching and observing
people, ascertained that behaviors and qualities such as “duty, kindness and leadership” endorsed and
encouraged “authentic happiness”.
February provided us with some cold weather, rain and some “happiness” events such as the Valentine’s
Day Cocktail party featuring Amber Ricci - thanks to the support of the members who participated in this
event. HYC was host to around 60 people, and membership and galley committee greeted these guests and
promoted HYC membership.
A happiness promoting project in the making is our Junior Sailing Team. Magic Island Sailing Foundation has
been sponsoring a program to introduce sailing to public school junior youths and provide tuition for them.
HYC is coordinating a junior sailing team to encourage, promote and prepare these junior sailors with skills
to race in the Open Bic Series. The O'pen Bic, often simply referred to as the ‘Open‘ Bic, is a single-handed
sailboat designed for younger sailors. Developed by Vitali Design, the boat was launched in 2006. It is an
International Class, as recognized by the International Sailing Federation (ISAF). The ideal weight for a user of
this boat is 30 kg (66 lb.)–65 kg (143 lb.), but it can accommodate up to 90 kg (200 lb.), making it suitable for
children and young teens. This program is open to all junior sailors 14 and under, and if you know someone
who is interested, please let HYC membership know: hawaiiyachtclubmembers@gmail.com. HYC members
Kawika Warren and his daughter Ailana Warren are directing this program, with the assistance of Marley
Cusick (an instructor with HYC Sailing).
An exciting upcoming event on July 4, 2019, is the visit to HYC’s Aloha Dock of Maiden, a record-breaking
participant in the 1989-1990 Whitbread Round the World Race (now called the Volvo Ocean Race). Starting
last November, Maiden is making an epic three-year voyage, circumnavigating the globe for the first time
since Tracy Edwards and her all-female crew set a new world record for women’s sailing by taking second
place, an achievement that stills remains unbroken by any UK male or female team to this day. The yacht’s
world tour highlights the mission of Tracy’s not-for-profit Maiden Factor Foundation to promote access to
education for girls from all backgrounds and countries, and to raise funds to help young women realize their
full potential. This is a wonderful opportunity to learn more about Maiden Factor Foundation’s mission and
view their movie that was presented at the Sundance Film Festival. See https://www.themaidenfactor.org for
more details.
And then of course, we have Transpac 2019, the 50th Anniversary, which is an experience that all of HYC will
be enthused to participate in.
Engagement, participation, positivity, duty, leadership and kindness. HYC - this is your calling to great things.
Aloha
Nikki Deheart
Hawaii Yacht Club Membership Committee
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Junior Sailing Team Clinic - Open Bic series
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WINE LIST

GLASS / BOTTLE

WHITE
Chardonnay
Pinot Grigio
Sauvignon Blanc
Chardonnay

Sycamore Lane (CA)
Ruffino (Italy)
The Seeker (New Zealand)
Kendall Jackson (CA)

$5.50 / $21
$7 / $26
$7 / $26
$8 / $30

RED
Cabernet Sauvignon
Merlot
Pinot Noir
Apothic Blend
Cabernet Sauvignon
Claret
Cabernet Sauvignon

La Terre (France)
La Terre (France)
Avalon (CA)
Zin, Merlot, Cab, Syrah (CA)
Noble Vines 337 (CA)
Coppola (CA)
Gentleman's Collection (CA)

$5.50 / $21
$5.50 / $21
$7 / $26
$6.25 / $25
$7.50 / $28
$7.50 / $28
$7.50 / $28

BLUSH
White Zinfandel

Canyon Road (CA)

SPARKLING
Brut Split
Brut 7509
St. Michelle Brut
Prosecco

J. Roget (CA)
J. Roget (CA)
(Washington)
Ruffino (Italy)

$4.25 / $16

BOTTLE
$7.75
$18
$24
$26
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Above: Bondi Tram - Kokohead Race 2019; Lower right: Country Boy February 22 race (Photo credit: Carolyn Majewski)
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TRANSPAC 2019

Hawaii Yacht Club is the host club for Transpac 2019, which is the 50th running of the race;
the first Transpac race was in 1906, but there were several periods when races were not
held, primarily due to World War II. I recently took part in the February Transpac board
meeting at the Los Angeles Yacht Club, and it was very informative. Early registration for
Transpac has ended with 107 entries, 89 of which have paid their entry fees as of today.
Transpac 2019 is fast approaching, and the amount of work ahead of us is daunting!
With this challenge in mind, I am pleased to announce that HYC Governor Alethea Rebman
has stepped up to the plate to coordinate HYC activities and logistics for Transpac 2019,
and Doug Allen, the Vice Chairman for Harbor Operations, is in charge of moorings (as
well as a host of other activities). Patti Naiyoke continues to share her knowledge and
experience with the Ships Store, while giving Katie Howell the reins to make everything
happen. Katie is working long and hard on stocking the store, and this task will be
accomplished very shortly. A HYC Head of Transpac will soon be appointed, who will work
with all of the committee heads and volunteers to make things happen at the club, such
as guest sign-in, hospitality, happy hour entertainment, etc. In particular, the HYC Head of
Transpac, together with Fred Samuels and others, will work on the HYC party to be held on
July 24.
The first start of the Transpac race is on July 10, the second start is on July 12, and the third
start is on July 13. Expect the multi-hulls to be the first boats to finish on July 17. There
are several MOD 70s entered, including Maserati that was in the 2017 race; the trimarans
are 70 feet in length, and 50 feet in beam. Maserati was temporarily berthed at HYC last
Transpac and I personally have been aboard when it topped 45 knots off of Waikiki!
Much more information will be following, and I know everyone will step up to the plate and
help out. Expect a sign-up list for volunteers at HYC in the very near future.
Carl Geringer
Chairman
Honolulu Committee
Transpacific Yacht Club
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HYC March Bulletin -Press Release
Subject: 2019 Transpac Update – a notice for the membership
From: Harbor Operations, Vice Chairman
Transpac 2019, the 50th Anniversary Race, will be the largest regatta in Transpac history, with currently
107 entries. Hawaii Yacht Club has always been a big supporter of this event, and we are positioned to
be in the center of the action!
With this year’s race fleet being twice the size of the last race’s (Transpac 2017 had 55 entries), it is
going to be a challenge to have enough slips for all the boats! As the host club of Transpac 2019, HYC is
planning to provide twice as many slips for visiting yachts compared to last time; in Transpac 2017, HYC
provided slips for eight visiting yachts during their stay, with all other harbors supplying the balance of
slips. We will also play host to the boats that will be moored along the 500 Row – ‘Transpac Row’ - in the
Ala Wai Harbor (approximately 30 other boats).
Upon their arrival, every Transpac boat will have a party hosted for them, whether they arrive during
the day or night! Typically, Transpac boats moored at WYC or HYC will have their hosting party at the
respective Yacht Club. Boats moored at the 500 Row will have their parties at ‘Party Island’. Every
arriving guest boat needs a hosting party team. The faster yachts are predicted to start arriving in
Honolulu July 17, and the rest of the fleet will start arriving July 20 and 21. WYC will be hosting the
main Transpac rum party, which we hosted in 2017.
Volunteers/boaters are needed and if you are interested in joining the committees under Harbor
Operations, their duties include:
Pier Operations – placement and mooring of the yachts arriving day or night, and safe securing of all
107 yachts.
Escort Boats – meeting the arriving yachts at Diamond Head Lighthouse buoy (the ‘Finish Line’), in the
‘Follow Me’ power boats, and escorting the yachts to their mooring locations.
Boat Hosting – throwing a party for each arriving visiting boat (with rum-filled pineapples and fresh
food). Pick a boat and have a party!
Shuttle Boat – transporting the yachtsmen and women from club to club, and to/from the Transpac
shack (Transpac HQ along the 500 Row), via the Ala Wai harbor transportation system.
If you don’t know who to contact for the above committees, please email me and I can connect you with
the appropriate person. For general information, go to the Transpac website: https://2019.transpacyc.
com/.
It is not too early to start planning this major event! With the assistance of the harbor, other clubs,
volunteers and HYC membership, the 2019 Honolulu Committee looks forward to a safe and successful
2019 Transpac. Thank you in advance for your help.
Regards,
Doug Allen, V/C Harbor Operations.
Doug.allen7171@gmail.com
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HYC 2019 TRANSPAC VOLUNTEER TEAMS
HYC is inviting everyone to volunteer for the fun and celebration of
the 50th Transpac race to Hawaii.
Bring your friends, co-workers, crew, neighbors and family members!
(They do not have to be HYC club members.)
It is an opportunity to meet some of the greatest yachtsmen and women in the world.
As of February 28, there are already 107 yachts signed up.
The race boat arrivals in Hawaii are weather-dependent. Dates must be considered tentative, but
based on history and experience, operative dates are fairly certain.
Executive Administrative Team				Starts immediately
Helps with administration tasks from home or HYC: assists with meetings and appreciation wrap-up party;
makes telephone calls and/or data updates on the computer and bulletin board; prints and laminates name
badges.
Welcome Team (2-person team)				

Friday, July 19 - Sat, July 27

Welcomes and checks in all guests, verifies IDs and directs guests to areas of the club. Gives out handouts,
such as maps, calendar of events, etc.
Hospitality (2-person team)					

Friday, July 19 - Sat, July 27

Assists officer of the deck. Oversees the clubhouse and grounds, periodically repositions chairs and tables,
and cleans up tables, etc. as guests flow through the club.
Officer of the Deck (solo position)				

Friday, July 19 - Sat, July 27

As the coordinator for that shift, acts as the go-to person: directs hosting party to site, assists guests,
relieves volunteers in other positions, etc.
Party Team 							Tuesday, July 23 - Thur, July 25
Sets up, decorates and breaks down party related-items: sets/decorates tables, outdoor bars, stage, assists
entertainers.
•
Set-up Team Tues, July 23
•
Decoration Team Wed, July 24
•
Breakdown Team Wed/Thurs, July 24/25
Ship Store Team (2-person team)				

Starts immediately

Works in HYC Ships Store. (Volunteers who will operate register must complete training session.)
A sign up sheet is posted at the club pin board.
Please sign up for the committees you would like to help with.
Right now there only is a Ships Store committee chair, so the most important spots to fill are the committee
chairs for:
•
Executive Administration Team
•
Welcome Team (Gate Watch)
•
Hospitality
•
Officer of Deck
•
Party Team
If you have helped in any of these committees before, and can fill any of these positions,
WE NEED YOU NOW!
For more information, contact: Office@hawaiiyachtclub.org

www.hawaiiyachtclub.org
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SAILING REPORT
Aloha,
In February we had two races.
The first race was ‘Sweetheart’, the Wahine big boat
race, with Firefly taking first place and Knot Right taking
second.
The second race was ‘Kokohead’, the first HYRA race
of the season, with Wasabi taking first in X class,
Kahuna taking first in A class, and Whisper taking first
in B class.
Our next race is March 16 – ‘Pokai Bay’.
Fair winds and Following Seas,
A special mention goes to Born Free, who
were the only boat with a full wahine crew!
Photo credit: Mike Beason

Ron Uryga,
R/C Sail

HOUSE AND GROUNDS
Aloha!
The Hawaii Yacht Club Maritime Foundation has recently donated a Ring doorbell system,
two iPads, and other required hardwire, to bring the front door buzzer system back to life.
The plan is for an iPad in the office and another in the upstairs bar, combined with a buzzer
and an iPad at the main entrance, to see who is at the door during the daytime. Both the
office and the upstairs bar will have a latch release button, as well as the downstairs bar.
When the Ring system is activated, a chime will go off in each location and the iPads will
give a visual view of who is at the entrance, which will be recorded and stored in the cloud.
We also be able to record any nefarious activity at the front entrance, as another camera
will record at the second door (this door will not have a latch release system). Sam Brecher
has agreed to install the doorbell system in the very near future, and we should all be very
grateful to him for volunteering for this important task.
Carl Geringer
House and Grounds
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CRUISING AND VOYAGING SOCIETY
Greetings Members,
The Hawaii Yacht Club Cruising and Voyaging Society held its most recent meeting and
presentation in the lower galley on February 5, 2019. Paul Lecomte gave a great presentation,
full of information, on “The Longest Swim”, a world record swim attempt by his Uncle, Ben
Lecomte. Not surprisingly, the lower galley was packed out, with about 85 people in attendance,
from many different groups in Hawaii.
Ben Lecomte was the first person to swim across the Atlantic Ocean without a kickboard in
1998. Now he has been swimming across the Pacific, accompanied by a support sailboat (a 67
foot research sailing vessel, Discoverer) and six crew members. Starting out from Japan, Ben
swam along a track of 1500 nautical miles at a pace of 2.5 knots, progressing approximately 30
miles per day, with a planned duration of six months for the whole crossing. He swam around
8 hours each day, resting and eating in the water. Meanwhile, the crew performed oceanic and
medical research, under the direction of researchers from 12 scientific institutions, marking the
first time such scientific work has been conducted by the general public. Their main focus was
on collecting microplastics - the crew showed us a large assortment of plastic items they had
found along their route - which provide overwhelming proof of man’s influence on the marine
environment.
Unfortunately, problems with the boat started mounting along the way, and eventually, due
to storm damage, Ben’s team had to call an end to the swim and head here for repairs and
provisions. We thank them very much for sharing about their voyage with us and wish them
well on their journey to the West Coast; Ben intends to swim 500 miles through the “Pacific
Garbage Patch”, enroute to the mainland. Learn more about the Longest Swim at https://
benlecomte.com.
On Sunday, February 17, we had our monthly brunch at the Galley by the Sea. We were joined
by around a dozen cruisers, and enjoyed a lovely morning of food and friendly conversations.
Thanks to JoJo and her staff for their service. All HYC members are invited to join our monthly
brunches!
Our next meeting is set for Tuesday, March 5, 2019 at 6:30 p.m. in the HYC lower galley. Our
guest speakers are Chris and Katie Howell of the S/V Honu Honu. They will share with us about
their trip to the neighbor islands with their children.
Please come out and support them, and, as always,
bring a dish to share. It should be a good night and
everyone is invited!
As the weather starts to settle down, our next trip
is approaching, so please come out to join us on
a trip to Pokai bay in late March (dates TBA - keep
checking).
Fair Winds and Following Seas,

18

Thomas Gebhardt
HYC Staff Commodore/Fleet Captain
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JUNIOR SAILING
The 2019 Interscholastic League of Honolulu high school sailing season is underway, with seven
schools hosting teams. Practicing at Hawaii Yacht Club on Mondays/Wednesdays are Kamehameha-Kapalama and St Andrews Priory. Sacred Hearts Academy and Kamehameha Varsity 1
are practicing at HYC on Tuesdays/Thursdays. These high school sailors will continue to practice
through March, and the regatta season will begin in April. Thanks to coaches Ailana Warren,
Todd Wyrick, and Randy Maxedon for working with the teams.
Also underway is our Saturday novice and intermediate program, with ten sailors participating.
Helping to teach the program are Tristan Stenek and Marley Cusick. Marley just bought a Yankee sailboat, which is at the Aloha Dock; it’s his first boat!
We will be offering a spring break sailing program March 18 through 22 from 9 a.m. to 12 noon.
The class will meet Monday through Friday at HYC.
As always, we are offering lessons in our Cal 20 sailboat, with available times being weekdays in
the morning or Sunday afternoons.

Happy Sailing!
Scott Melander
Junior Sailing
jrsailing@hawaiiyachtclub.org

Laura Rogers in Topper
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AHHHLOHA YOGA
AT HYC
TEACHER: TRACY EDER

Saturday mornings at 9:00 a.m
One hour class

Call for information: 808-426-6098
The classes will be free. Donations welcome
All participants would be required to sign a waiver.
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JOIN HAWAII YACHT CLUB ON SOCIAL MEDIA

Are you following us on Instagram? If not, please click here:
https://www.instagram.com/hawaiiyachtclub/

24

For all our social media links visit:
www.hawaiiyachtclub.org/about/contact-us/
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MARCH 2019
Sun

Mon Tue

Wed Thu

Fri

Sat
1

Band:
Green Flash

3
Don Conover
6-9:00 pm

10

4
Monday Night
BBQ LG

11
Monday Night
BBQ LG

17
R/C Sail
Pokai Bay Race

24

18
Monday Night
BBQ LG

25

5

6

7

CVS Potluck
6:30 pm

12

Band: Tito

13

BoG Meeting
6:30 pm

19

14
Movie Night
6:30 pm

20

General
Membership
Meeting
6:30 pm

26

8

21
Wine Tasting
6:00 pm

27

28

15
Band:
Tiki Jive Cats

22
Band:
Green Flash

29

Ahhhloha
Yoga 9 am

2

Mardi Gras
Band:
Oldies

Ahhhloha
Yoga 9 am

9

Band: Lilliy's
Band
Ahhhloha
Yoga 9 am

16

Sullie's St.Pat's
Breakfast 8 am

R/C Sail
Pokai Bay Race
St. Pat's
Celebration- Band:
Honolulu Blues
Shack

23

Ahhhloha
Yoga 9 am

Band:Mark
Kanahele duo
Hawaiian Music

30

Ahhhloha
Yoga 9 am

Vernal Equinox
Druid Party Club
Event

Don Conover
6-9:00 pm

Monday Night
BBQ LG

Band: Oldies
& Goodies

Band:
Maikapu’uwai
Hawaiian Music

31

*Note calendar above is subject to change. For updates, please visit:

http://www.hawaiiyachtclub.org/news-updates/events-parties/
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